Network your way through the CSI Chicago Holiday Party Scavenger Hunt for a chance to win a $50 Amazon Gift Card is as easy as 1-2-3!

1. Before the party, print this form and grab a pencil or pen.
2. During the party, follow the timeline below to find the answers in each section.
3. Before 6:10pm, visit the Holiday Information Table in the Sessions area and show your completed form on screen to Beth Winkler.

**On The Stage – Welcome at 5:00pm**
Find out the name of the holiday drink the speaker is drinking while they are on stage during the Holiday Party Welcome.
*Hint: There is a copper mug involved.*

- **Drink Name:** ________________________________

**Holiday Hopper - Networking at Starting at 5:30pm**
Meet at least 3 Holiday Party guest in the networking area and write down their name.

- **Guest #1:** ________________________________
- **Guest #2:** ________________________________
- **Guest #3:** ________________________________

- **Bonus Guest Name**: __________________________

*Our bonus guest will reveal themselves to you when you meet them randomly. Write their name down and receive one additional entry into the Holiday Scavenger Hunt Raffle.*

**Sessions – Holiday Hangouts Starting at 5:10pm**
Find out your personal Holiday Hangout Session word. Visit our Hangout Sessions, introduce yourself on camera, and write down the word given specifically to you by your Hangout Host.

- **Fireside Hangout Session Word:** _______________
- **Winter Wonderland Hangout Session Word:** __________

**Expo – Raffle Prize Displays Open Throughout The Event**
Find three CSI Chicago Foundation Raffle items based on the below clues in the Holiday Expo.

1. You might think by my brand that you can eat me but I have nothing to do with food. What raffle item am I? ____________________________
2. You can’t sneak up on me…and if you do I will tell on you! What raffle item am I? ____________________________
3. I used to be packed but 2020 hasn’t been a great year for me? What raffle item am I? ____________________________

**Scavenger Hunt Turn In – Submit by 6:10pm**
1. Visit the Holiday Information Table in the Sessions tab
2. Show this form on screen to Executive Director Beth Winkler
3. Beth will get you entered* in the Holiday Scavenger Hunt Raffle for a chance to win a $50 Amazon gift card to help with your holiday expenses.
4. Meet us on the Stage at 6:15pm for the winners to be drawn. (You don’t need to be present to win but we hope you are.)

*Festive Attire Bonus - If you are wearing something festive when you turn in this form, you will receive one additional entry into the Holiday Scavenger Hunt Raffle.*